
Playing @ home – Bubblestastic! 

    

One of the greatest inventions of all time is bubbles. Adults and children alike 

can’t help but smile when they see them. They are so cheap to make and to buy, 

use them inside or outside, on the walk to ELC, how many you can burst, how far 

can they fly, lying down and bursting them with your toes what colours can you 

see, the options are endless. Please share any bubble pictures with us at 

marie.farren@east-ayrshire.gov.uk. 

 

“Stay and Play” aig Sgoil-àraich Gàidhlig. 

We are looking forward to opening our room for our first “Stay and Play” day of 

the year. Parents/carers are invited to drop in on 3 October from 10.30 to 1130 

to share learning with your son/daughter.   
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What a busy time we’ve had in the Sgoil-Àraich this month! We celebrated 20 years of Gaelic 

medium education in East Ayrshire on the 26th of September and what a great excuse to take to the 

stage! We learnt all the words to ‘Tunnagan Beaga’ and sang it beautifully to our family and friends. 

We were also joined by Alex McPhee (Deputy Chief Executive),  John Wilson (Education Manager, 

EAC) and Willie Coffey (MSP) who I’m sure enjoyed our lovely singing too! 

 

We’ve been learning about transport over the last few weeks. We told Mrs Farren and Mrs MacLeod 

that we would like to learn all about planes, trains and automobiles! Here are some useful phrases 

to practice at home; 

 

English     Gàidhlig    Phonetics  

Car      càr      caar 

Train     treana     tren-a 

Boat     bàta     baata 

Plane     pleana     plen-a 

Bus     bus     bus 

Bike     baisagail    bisagal 

Rocket     rocaid     rocatch 

Lorry     laraidh     larry 

Van     bhan     van 

 

And if you’re really keen, here are a few more words you can use at home! 

English     Gàidhlig    Phonetics  

Good morning    Madainn Mhath!   Madeen  vah 

Bye!     Tioraidh!    Cheery! 

Come in!    Thig a-steach!    Heek a-sht-yeach

   

 

 


